The Milton Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition (MSAPC) is a program of the Milton Public Health Department. Established in 2014, the coalition is devoted to addressing, reducing and preventing substance use among Milton youth by promoting community conditions and policies that will support responsible choices and opportunities that will result in better youth outcomes.

The MSAPC Youth Action Committee Organizer is a temporary position, to work under the supervision of the Coalition’s Project Coordinators, to recruit Milton youth to provide a youth voice in community planning in the Town of Milton. The goal is to maximize the mental and physical wellbeing of youth through providing leadership opportunities, and to ensure that town endeavors reflect youth experiences, preferences and priorities. The position is for a maximum of 80 hours, from August – September. Options for extended hours depends on available funding and performance.

Duties:
- Identify youth who can participate in the Youth Action Committee
- Provide youth opportunities/convenings for planning and discussion
- Develop communication strategies with youth and adults
- Investigate Youth Development training opportunities

Rate: $25-$30/hr

Please send resume and letter of interest to: Milton Health Department-MSAPC, 525 Canton Ave, Milton, MA 02186 attn: Margaret Carels; or by email: mcarels@townofmilton.org